
 
MARY ANNA SOUTHEY 
3166 South Park Court 

South Salt Lake City, 
 UT 84106 

415-407-8607 
m.southey3@gmail.com 

EDUCATION 
BA in Philosophy from San Francisco State, 1995, Summa Cum Laude 

SERVICE INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE 
2006-2016  The Lone Palm Bar, San Francisco,  

Bartender and bar manager in a classic neighborhood cocktail bar. My managing duties 
involved banking and accounting, inventory and stocking, ordering and receiving 
deliveries.  Bartending alone in a fast-paced bar like this required multitasking and 
making great drinks in a hurry, while keeping the energy and conversation going. 
   

  Owner- Jane Seabrook 415-648-0109 

 2002-2016    Randy’s Place, San Francisco,  
Bartender in an old-school dive. This is the kind of place where people skills are 
crucial! I learned to deal with a diverse and sometimes difficult crowd. 

  Owner- Sue Castle 415-584-7021 

  
 2005-2011   Place Pigalle, San Francisco, 

Bartender in a very busy beer and wine bar.  This  bar was a much loved neighborhood 
institution with 20 beers on tap.  I helped create a cool, yet friendly environment with 
the right music and banter, all while hustling those pints! 

  Owner- Greg Noto 415-505-6876 

 

1988-1997   The Sausage Factory, San Francisco,     

Restaurant hostess at a classic Italian restaurant dealing with seating, waitlist, and 
cashier duties. 

  Owner- Tony Azzolino 415-626-1250 

OTHER EXPERIENCE 
1994-2005   Trevor Southey Studio,  studio manager. 2015-current, art dealer 

I helped my father run his art business, handling inventory control, marketing, pricing, 
shipping, and bookkeeping. Since his death in 2015, I am the sole representative of his 
art and handle all inquiries and sales. 



2017-current  Rowland Hall-St. Mark’s School, substitute teacher 
 
I have enjoyed working with these amazing private high school kids in several different 
subjects including English, Psychology, Western Civilization, and Debate 
 
  Upper School Receptionist- Niure Damico 801-355-7494 
 
2017-current Salt Lake County Animal Services, volunteer 
 
I love animals and am happy to have the opportunity to make life a little better for 
some of them as a volunteer at the shelter and at various events, and also through 
fostering. 
 
  Foster Coordinator- Megan Allred 385-468-6056 
  Volunteer Coordinator- Hannah McNabb 385-468-6018 
 
2018- current Salt Lake Film Society, volunteer 
 
My latest volunteer experience incorporates my interest in the arts with my people 
skills and is so rewarding. 
 
  Manager of Sponsorship-- Marcie Hanson Collett 801-503-9434 
  
 


